







































    

PATHWAY

Growing as a family of servants on mission

PAST

FUTURE
PRESENT

Jesus
is Lord

The Good News is that Jesus is Lord.
Jesus is Lord over the past, present and future,
and over every area of life and death, forever.

We are
disciples
A disciple is someone who allows Jesus to be Lord in their life. The best life possible is to
be a disciple of Jesus and to become more like him. Our vision is to grow as Jesus’ family of
servants on mission, this means that our identity as disciples encompasses three elements:

BEING JESUS’ FAMILY

BEING SERVANTS

BEING ON MISSION

We are all God’s children and
we cannot grow alone; each
of us needs to be part of a
Christian community where
we have meaningful, supportive
relationships.

Jesus modelled a life of
servanthood which we seek
to emulate in all of life, both
within and outside of the
church.

Jesus sends us to make disciples
by demonstrating and declaring
the Good News.

JESUS’

family
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Discipleship
Practices
ENGAGE WITH THE JOURNEY
As disciples we are all on a journey of becoming more like Jesus. Jesus said that those who
hear his words and put them into practice are his disciples. As disciples, therefore, we are
trying to listen to God to work out what his will is for our daily lives so that we can respond
to him with obedience. Two simple questions that help us to do this are:

‘

What is God
saying to me?

‘

‘

‘

What am I going
to do about it?

We get to think of our faith as discipleship: a journey of becoming more like Jesus.

JOIN A ST MARK’S COMMUNITY
St Mark’s Communities are for everyone and are the place where
we work out our discipleship. They seek to be based around a
common mission focus where we aim to serve those who live
around us and make disciples who demonstrate and declare the
Good News; we call this our ‘out’ relationship. They are where
we develop meaningful and supportive relationships, and where
we welcome people who don’t yet know Jesus to be a part of
Jesus’ family; we call this our ‘in’ relationship. They are also where
we experience the reality of God’s presence, listening to his voice
speaking in the Bible and through the Holy Spirit and responding in
worship and prayer; we call this our ‘up’ relationship.
We get to join a St Mark’s Community and meet together regularly
through the month.

On the following pages are six
everyday rhythms we can practice
together with others, ideally in a
St Mark’s Community.

RE-CREATE
SABBATH REST
Regularly resting is a commandment because it is essential for our flourishing. In a
busy culture, being able to step back from
activity is a sign that God is in control. As a
church family, we are not looking for overloaded servants, but those who are able to
serve from a place of rest and dependence
on God. We each need to model what it
looks like to focus on a few things well,
rather than spreading ourselves too thinly
and creating a culture of burn-out.
We get to find a weekly pattern of rest
and activity.

Are you working from a place of rest?
What does rest look like to you?
How can you adapt a rhythm of work from rest?

CELEBRATE
CELEBRATING EVERYDAY THINGS
As people made in the image of God, we were
created to celebrate, just as God does. Life gives us
great opportunities to celebrate the grace of God
given to us through Jesus, to live attractive lives,
and to invite those who are not yet Christians to
experience this with us.
We get to rejoice in this way with others in the
existing opportunities of our everyday lives, for
example, birthday parties, anniversaries, new jobs,
street parties and national holidays.

WORSHIP TOGETHER
We live our whole lives as worship to God. When
we meet together as a church family, in a St Mark’s
community and, or, on a Sunday, we don’t just
come to worship, but to build each other up by
worshipping God together. We stir up one another
to love and good works through singing, praying,
reading the Bible, learning, celebrating baptism and
sharing communion.
We get to commit to worshipping with others
every week.

EAT
EATING TOGETHER

COMMUNION

Whenever we eat we are experiencing

Communion, or the The Lord’s Supper, is

God’s care and provision. Jesus spent

the specific meal that Jesus commanded us

much of his ministry having meals with

to celebrate in order to remember Him. It

people. Meals create a natural and easy

reminds us that we are one body.

environment for conversation, which helps
to build relationships.

We get to celebrate Communion
regularly with the wider St Mark’s family.

We get to eat together in our St Mark’s
Community, and with those who don’t
yet know Jesus; this could be one of our
regular meals, or as simple as coffee and
cake.
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Listen
As God’s people the Holy Spirit lives in

We get to spend time with God at regular

us and wants to speak to each of us. The

points through the day, to come together

shared practices of listening to each other,

with others from our St Mark’s Commu-

and praying and reading the Bible together

nity to pray and to seek prayer support,

can help us to listen and respond.

and to respond to the Spirit’s prompting

LISTEN TO EACH OTHER

to pray for others. It may be that two or

It is really important to listen to each other

nity also join together in a more intimate

so that we can first understand the other

relationship of prayer, encouragement and

person,before we are understood our-

accountability.

selves. By doing this we will grow stronger
in our relationships, and also understand

three individuals in a St Mark’s Commu-

READ THE BIBLE

how we can bring the Good News of Jesus

The Bible is God’s word to us and it teach-

into each other’s lives.

es and equips us for discipleship. We have

We get to listen to each other and to be
intentional about asking questions which
allow other people to share their stories.

resources and ideas of many notes, books
or apps that enable all ages to listen to
God through the Bible.

PRAY

We get to read the Bible every day, and

Praying helps us to grow in our ability to

Mark’s Community to discern what God

listen to and put our trust in God. We have

might be saying in our lives.

daily prayer in church, prayer resources
to get us started and a prayer diary so we
can all join together in praying for God’s
kingdom to come.

to regularly come together with our St

BLESS
As God’s people we have been blessed so
we can be a blessing to others: everything
we have belongs to God, and we get to
discern how God wants us to use all that
he has entrusted us with.

SERVE
Jesus modelled a life of servanthood
which we seek to emulate in all of life,
both within and outside of the church. By
serving we get to use the gifts God has

We give from what we have in the form

given each of us to build up the body of

of words, actions, time or tangible gifts.

Christ and display the character of Christ

These are not one-off actions; God intends

in the world.

for us each to live in a perpetual rhythm
of blessing others in order to demonstrate
the Good News.

We get to model a life of servanthood in
every area of life: in our workplace or the
area in which we live and as part of our St
Mark’s Community.

GIVE
Joyful, sacrificial financial giving is part of
being stewards, and not owners, of what
God has given us. It is a way of showing
that we belong and resources the mission
and ministry of the church.

£

God also places us alongside others to
whom we can give sacrificially.
We get to use St Mark’s planned giving
scheme and to seek opportunities to be
generous in meeting the needs of those
with whom we share our lives.

Story
God has been unfolding His story since before
time began, it encompasses all of creation, past,
present and future, and will culminate in the
renewal and restoration of all things. We believe
that we are participants in that narrative: that the
personal stories of our lives are a part of God’s
bigger story. When we tell our story we declare
the Good News and when we listen to others’
stories we can encourage them to bring their lives
in line with God’s story.
We get to know, and be able to share, our own
story, and how it fits into God’s story; to regularly
rehearse that story, to ourselves, to one another,
and to look for ways and times to tell it those
who don’t yet know God’s story; and to listen to
others’ stories and help them find their place in
God’s story.
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Further
Growth
As well as living out our nine steps for everyone, these are
opportunities that could help us grow in discipleship.
STEP UP

MENTORING

Step Up is an intentional year
of discipleship which runs from
September to July, looking at ways we
can discover our particular calling, be
equipped as a disciple, and released to
pursue where our particular gifts are
leading.

When we are new to the faith or want
to explore God’s plan for us we can
ask for someone to walk with us for a
season – maybe six months. One to one
time with someone we can learn from,
and listen to God with, can be really
fruitful. We have a small group which
offers this, and there are people willing
to help us grow.

STUDY

RETREAT

As disciples we are transformed by
the renewing of the mind. As well as
personal study, there are numerous
opportunities to study more deeply
in our church and local area. BRICK
courses, weekly sermon notes,
Thinking Faith in Leeds, Harrogate
School of Theology and Mission, and
Alpha courses are all available.

Following the example of Jesus, who
regularly took time to withdraw, it
is good to give God space by setting
aside time to listen. We offer quiet
days, weekends away and go together
to events throughout the year to try
and support this practice.

smch.org.uk
Visit St Mark’s Church, Leeds Road, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 8AY
Call 01423 544528 Email office@smch.org.uk

